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ASPLU winners (trom left) Dave Koth, president; John Bjornson, programs 
director; and Jett Bell, comptroller. Vice President Erik Og rd not pictured. 

mployee er resul s 
in PLU payroll mixup 
by Jeannie Johnson 
Of The Mast 

Due to an employee error, the PLU 
business office overpaid student 
employees approximately $5,760 last 
September, resulting in an unrecovered 
loss of nearly $1,200, according to Perry 
Hendricks, PLU vice president of 
finance and operations. 

The university suspended Carmel 
Funkhouser, PLU payroll coordinator, 
on February 27 when the duplicate pay 
was detected by Patricia O'Donnell, 
PLU manager of accounting. 

Funkhouser was subsequently releas· 
ed of her duties on March 4. 

The duplicate pay occurred when the 
business office set up a special payroll to 
pay the 1986 freshmen orientation 
counselors. To accomodate the students, 
the business office paid the students on 
Sept. 15 instead of paying them on the 
first pay period of the adademic year, 
Oct.15, O'Donnell said. 

The freshman orientation counselors 
were then paid for the same work on Oc
tober 15 when the special payroll pro
gram was mistakenly rerun. 

According to Hendricks, Funkhouser 
did not report the double payment to her 
supervisor. 

"The individual involved should have 
taken it to her supervisor immediately," 
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Hendricks said. 
Funkhouser said she did contact her 

supervisor. 
"I did state the fact that it was 

brought to their attention, but it comes 
down to one view against the other," 
Funkhouser said. 

Funkhouser detected the error while 
distributing the paychecks in October. 

Of the 48 students on the original 
payroll, Funkhouser was able to recover 
37 of the duplicate payments, O'Donnell 
said. She was unable to contact 11 of the 
students. She either recovered the 
money when the students claimed their 
paychecks or deducted the double pay 
from their subsequent paychecks, she 
said. 

"She did make an attempt to recover 
it," O'Donnell said. "Again, covering it 
up, not telling anyone, not even telling 
the students why she was deducting 
these amounts from their paychecks." 

According to Funkhouser, it is im
possible for a cover-up to occur in the 
business office. 

"Payroll sits right in the middle of the 
office," Funkhouser said. "Maybe I 
didn't make a big scene, but I just can't 
agree it was a cover-up." 

The duplicate pay was first detected 

see Business page 3 
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ult ar 1n and ... 
by Margie Woodland 
Of The Mast 

Dave Koth on the ASPLU presiden• 
tial race yest rday defeating Greg 
Nybu by only 13 otes. Koth received 
527 votes t Nyhus' 514. 

Eric gard, running with Nyhus, split 
the ticket by defeating Koth's running 
partner, Greg Hermsmeyer, for he vice 
presidenti 1 position. 

John Bjornson def at Jim For h 
by 222 vot s for the programs dir ·tor 
position, while Jeff Bell was el ted 
comptroller with 565 votes. Although 
Bell officially ran unopposed, write-in 
candidate Lisa Hussey received 383 
votes. 

Koth said he views his new positi,on as 
a major challenge and is looking forward 
to getting started with his executive 
duties. 

"It's great to win," Koth said. "I'm 
excited to g~t together with Bruce and 
learn some things about the system." 

The split ticket result was a surprise, 
according to Koth, but he didn't an
ticipate any problems in the executives' 
working relationships. 

I'm disappointed Greg (Hermsmeyer) 
couldn't make it," he said, "We really 

ee Elections page 3 

ew di honesty po icy 
may take effect in fall 
by Dell Gibbs 
Of The Mast 

The University Student Standards 
Committee (USSC) has recently approv
ed a new academic dishonesty policy 
that would replace the one now in effect. 

Maura Egan, a faculty member of the 
USSC and chairperson of the Faculty 
Student Standards Committee, said the 
new. version of the policy will be voted 
on by the faculty at the April 10 faculty 
meeting. If the new policy is approved 
by the faculty, it will officially replace 
the old version in the faculty and stu
dent handbooks for this fall. 

The idea for revising the academic 
dishonesty policy was first brought up 
two and a hall years ago by Academic 
Grievance Officer Rick Seeger. Seeger, 
who handles all student grievances 
against faculty members or academic 
departments, said he originated the idea 
of revising the academic dishonesty 
policy because he saw the need for a set 
procedure for appealing academic 
dishonesty decisions. 

Seeger said that prior to the revision 
of the policy, academic dishonesty deci
sions were made on the basis Gf several 
different procedures, which wJ.e often 
contradictory to each other. 

"As a grievance officer, you get a look 
at a lot of procedures that don't work so 

well, " he said. 
Seeger worked with Deputy Academic 

Grievance Officer Judy Carr and former 
FSSC Chairman Mike Dollinger to com
bine the different procedures into a 
workable policy. Over the past three 
years several drafts of the proposal have 
been written. The final draft, however 
was written by Egan. 

Seeger said that the major change 
wrought by the new policy will be that 
faculty members will have a set of 
guidelines for dealing with students who 
are caught cheating and students who 
are accused of cheating will know their 
resourses in appealing an academic 
dishonesty decision. 

According to Seeger, if a professoer 
accuses a student of cheating and im
poses sanctions on that student, such as 
giving the student a failing grade on an 
assignment, a test or even a class, or 
lowering the student's grade, and the 
student feels he or she did not cheat or 
that the sanctions imposed by the 
techer were too harsh, the student may 
file an academic grievance with the 
academic grievance officer or the deputy 
academic grievance officer. 

The academic grievance officer will 
then attempt to solve the problem infor-

seeDishonesty page 4 
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Media board appoi ts student media managers 
by Judy Slater 
OfThe Mast 

Pacific Lutheran University should be 
ready to experience some major media 
changes during the 1987-88 school year, 
says the PL U media board. 

e management positions for Focus 
(KFCS), 1 CCR, The Mast and Saxifrage 
were routinely selected last week by the 
seven-member board to fill lhe spots 

Clayton Cowl hopes to stress 
teamwork for The Mast. 

vacated by Lhi year's manu.gem nt .. 
Th• students who were select are 
p nning innovations t t e ' hope ill 
give PL U tudents a ch nee Lo par
ticipate in chool media function more 
than in the past. 

Gr g Schieferst · n will be the new 
gener l nager of Focus, the campus 
televi ion ne-ws station. 

Schieferstein has been involved in 
broadcasting for the past ei ht years, 
and i currently back at PLU for a 
degree in journalism. 

Schieferstem has many ideas f r the 

upcoming school year, he says. First, he 
would like to see Focus become more 
dependable and interesting not onlr in_ 
news, but in entertainment as well. He 
plans to do this by adding livt?-newcasts 
and news reporting in an attempt to 
create a more realistic atmosphere for 
broadcast and journalism majors to 
work in. 

Schieferstein would like to see more 
in- depth reporting d ne by Focus, and 
is looking at getting KFCS out in the 
PLU community o that it is a visible 
entity on campu .• 

He i also looking at the po i ility of 
\;titliz.ing Liut? iri rhe but, Dome, a 

tnlk show modded aft .r • " David 
Lt- ~rman. Thi ide i till in it l'Drl 
Lage • he id. 

In <ldition, ·hieferst ein uld hkt> 
ln dd puhlk ff ir program· and com· 
rnentanes to F us. He b liev ~ I.hut l he 
general manager should b turning uuL 
weekly commentaries regarding PLU 
student. is ues. 

P rhap:.-. on of the l>iggesL changes 
that chiefer~tein plan Lo make · ·o 
develop a professional station image 
that. is consistent. By this, he means 
that PL U tu dents should be- awano 
,hen Focus is on, n kn w hat they 

can depend o Focus for accurate news. 
Presently, he b hev s that Focus 

relies too heavily on The Mast for iLs 
news and be hopes to change this b 
making it an important part of PLU on 
its own. 

"A f r all.'· chieferstei n concluded, 
"we owe someLhin Lo Lhe PLU 
c mmumty." 

The gene al manager of KCCR, PLU's 
campus radio stalion, will be Calvin 
Lampe. 

Lampe, a sophomore psychology mc1-
j r who i minoring in communication 
art , has work~ wit.h KCCR for a year 
and a half as an announc r and trainer 
f r n w deejays. 

His major goal for the 1987-88 school 
year is to create an identity for R. 
Lampe explain d that ht=: plans t make 
KCCR more prominent on campus, so 
that it is as well known as The Jvfast. 

Lampe plans to do this by rovidi g 
promotions for KCCR, and sees himself 
as workmg closely t.oget.her with G g 
Schieferstein o1 Focus. 

Lampe would also like to get the an
now1cers more involved with the sta
tion's production and promotion next 
year, because he believes it should be 
more of an educational experience for 
them. 

Giving KCCR a more consistent for
mat is another major goal of Lampe's. 
Pr sen ly, e station is too diverse, he 
said KCCR plays II forms of usic 
back- o-back- from gospel t n w wave 
to heavy metal. 

Lampe said he feels that, m <;l lationii 
do not have this much diversit.v and h 
plans Lo etll t.he slat run into ne typ 
off rm t 

Thi pring. Lam 
· to IL 
rmin 

ht>ar 

int 1d~ Lo end 
tud L in n ef

·hat. they w.'mt to 

"W c n't play Top :t-0 mu hecau. e 
lhcr • too much comp LIL on tut there. 

e can, however, see whnt PLU 
st.udenl wanl and play musit accor
dingly," Lamp• qaid. 

layton Cowl, a junior chemi try ma.
JOr who is minoring in c mmunication 
arts. will he lhe 19 7-88 ed1Lor of the 
PLU' :.tuden new ·paper 'he Mast. 
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and offer editorial discussion," Cowl 
said. 

"The Mast will be a real cornerstone 
of campus communication. Students 
will hopefully want to grab it and read 
it, instead of using it to line the bottom 
of their bird cages,'' Cowl said. 

The Mm t office itself will be remodel
ed and a top-of-the line Compugraphic 
typesetting system i scheduled for in
slallat..ion in June. ,owl . aid he would 
like LO add movi • listings, and other ser· 
vil'es whicl direcli'r s rv • the needs of 
the paper·s rcadcrsl;ip. 

"The 19 . 7-8 sch I year marks t e 
pup r·s 651.h anniversary," Cowl said. 

~ "We are proud of thi ac omplishment 
~ and plan to make the 65th the best." 
s:: Saxifrage, a literary and arts publica-

_________________ ,a. Lion on campus, will be run by Christine 

KFCS manager Greg Schieferstein. chult,z, junior majoring in usiness. 

Cowl has planned some major changes 
for his editorship , hes id. Develop· 
ing a concep of teamwork among The 
Mast staff is he fir t st.ep. Next, he 
plans to balance the team with mix
ture f both pr fe sionalism nd fun. 

"It is the obligation of The Mast a. a 
·t.udt:nt publication to present Lhe ews 

Her major goals are to introduce new 
categories in Saxifrage such as 
linguistic caligraphy, which •as in
troduced this year. Although her title is 
not quite official, Schultze has not for
mally decided on these new categories, 
but said everyone should be looking for 
lhem next y ar. 

Rickaba gh like to get to the core of things 

by udy SI I r 
OfTh M s 

Karl Rickab ugh Ill unique an with 
uaUy unique interests. He s Jl pr~ 

f r of education at Pa ·ific Lutheran 
University. but he's also interested in 
the outdoors, gardening ... and apple 
orchards 

Rickabaugh has been growing apples 
for eight years, and now bo ts sixty 
varieties of apples on his 3 acre "mini 
farm", which he shares with his wife and 
9 year old son. 

He claims that in the blind taste tests 
peformed on faculty, bis tudents and 
friends. his red deliciou apples wer 
preferred 11 out of 12 times. Therefore, 
he is very proud of has apples. As a stu
dent, ht! ure to look for the little red ap
pl emblem that ignifie~ a 'good job!' 

Ri kabaugh is also a bee keeper, no 
only b ause pollination is an imp rtant 
part of growing apples, l ul al. o 

like Lo I. h ne ·. "I illi: Lin 
nd honev, workingo Jt 1d 

did hi 

t.lie taught nior high 
years 111 Klam Lh Fall , r . From ther . 
Ric.kllbaugh w nt on to d hi. gradu te 
work at the University of Utah in Salt. 
Lake City, and then laughL education 
and p ychology l Central \ ashington 
Unviersity, where h was also involved 
in counseling and student development 
full_ time. Following that, Rickabaugh 
returned to school for one year to finish 
his doctoral discertation in educational 
psychology. 

Ri kabaugh arrived at PLU in 1975 
and is now in bis 12th year teaching 
here. "Teaching is a part of the jot, role 
that 1 enjoy lhe most. The scholarshlp 
and interpersonal relationships thai. go 
along with teaching are extremely ex
citing and challenging. 'l'here is no limit 
Lo what I can lWlI'n or teach, and as long 
es there is something beyond my grasp 
that I am triving for, this mean~ that I 
am at.my best," srud Rick baugh. 

Ric baugh "d th L hi.· ·amily i• one 
of th mo impc.,rltl. t thin s u his lif • 
nd h enJ > p n 1 ~ qu liL 

· em thin· 

Karl R ekabaugh, professor of education. 

my l , " h~ exclaimed. 
Rick.o.baugh especiall) · PL U 

· 'n a 
od 

cl aroom and dormitory." 
When ask d for ·na1 advice. 

Rickabaugh ncour tudent to 
r d th ·r Bible • " a guid to 
personal w uc.kabaugh. 
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Elections continued from page 1 

worked hard on our campaign.'' 
However, KoLh said he's known 

Ogard for quite a while and is looking 
forward to working with him. 

A)Lhough the election results are le s 
than a day old. Bjornson and Bell are 
already forming plaru; for next year. 

Bjornson said he is excited to start im
plementing t.he sup rt he wants to 
build with the Senators 

Bell said the first th" g he plans to do 
in bis ne po ition is meet with current 
Comptroller reg Holmlund and 
underg "training." 

"I'd like Lo see A PLU n t have to go 
through the busines office,'' Bell said. 

Five off-campu ators were elected 
with the executive positions. Dave Beck 
received 122 votes; S o Harang got 
108; John Lapham r eive 102; Laura 

lph earned 85; and Lonni aumann 
got 74 votes. 

ASPLU President Bruce Deal said he 
w s pl ased with the lection over ll. 
However, Deal aid the voter turn-out 
was disappointing even though it was 
considerably higher than last year. The 
final election vote total was 1,039, 
slightly lower than the amount for the 
primary election. 
Deal said he was surprised with the 
results. "I didn't know how to predict 
it," he said. 

New and old executives and senators 
will be attending an orientation retreat 
at Fort Flagler this weekend. 

ASPL 

P ESIDE T 

VICE 
PRESIDENT 

PROGRAMS 
DIRECT R 

COMPTROLLER 

EXECU IVE ELECTION 

REG NYHUS J514 
DAV KOTH j527 

GREG HERNSMEYER 1498 
ERIK OGAR 154 

JIM FORSYTH j399 
JOHN BJORNSON 1621 

LISA HUSSEY 1383 
JEFF BELL J565 

Ticket system i left behind at fin al vote 
by Clayton Cowl 
Of The Mast 

When the ASPLU Senate passed 
legislation to allow student govern
ment candidates to run in pairs as a 
ticket three weeks ago, they hardly 
expected the presidential ticket to be 
split. 

But a mere 13 votes separated the 
top wo presidential candidates as 
Dave Koth edged Greg Nyhus in the 
1987-88 ASPLU election held yester
day, while Erik Ogard, Nyhus's runn
ing mate, defeated vice-presidential 
opponent Greg Hermsmeyer 540-498. 

The reverbations of the ASPLU 
S ate decision, which allowed can
didates to run as a ticket but at the 
same time allowed voters to choose 
individual selections, were felt by 
many after it was announced by 
ASPL U election director Cal Van· 
Wagner that the ticket was split. 

Now Koth and Ogard, who know 
each other only as campaign op
ponents, must unit and work 
together as a unit. 

"I was really disappointed that 
Greg (Hermsmeyer) didn't make it," 
Koth said immmediately after the 

election results were -announced. 
"But, it's a great feeling to win, 
especially since it's been such a tight 
race." 

The victory was the second 
straight head-to-head battle between 
Koth and Nyhus. The two fought for 
the presidential position of Ordal 
Hall last year, a race which Koth also 
captured by a very narrow margin. 
Nyhus went on to chair PLU's 
Residential Hall ouncil. 

"Greg !Nyhus) is a really qualified 
candidate," Koth insisted. "He's 
done an excellent job as the RHC 
chair this year." 

"Originally, I hadn't planned to 
run on a ticket. I wanted to run a long 
time before they even voted on the 
ticket system," Koth said. "When I 
found out about it, I didn't know 
what what to do, so I waited it out for 
awhile." 

Was he pushed into running on the 
ticket system? 

"Yeah, to a degree," Koth said. 
"But it turned out well with Greg 
tHermsmeyer). Obviously, since 
we've been a team, we already see 
how we can work together. Next year 
it may be better to vote with the (can
didate) tickets. But it may be locking 

Business continued from page 1 

responsible for the freshmen orientation 
program, O'Donnell said. 

According to Kathy Mannelly, 
ssociate dean of Student Life, the 

original yroll was charged to the ac-
ount in Septem r and the duplicate 

charge was detected in the October 
balance printout by the Student Life Of
fice • etary, Anne Christianson. 

According to Mannelly, Christianson 
notified Funkhouser of the error. 
Funkhouser told Christianson that it 
was a miE>take and would be corrected, 
she said. 

"She (Christianson) called the 
business office and the said yes, that 
was a mistaken entry and the next 
months management summaries would 
reflect that that has been adjusted," 
Mannelly said. 

At that time, the Office of Student 
Life was not aware that it was an actual 
d uble payment, Mannelly said. If they 
had been aware of the problem they 
would have pursued it then, she said. 

"Sometimes that happens," Mannelly 
said. "Things get double entered in the 
computer and they kick out an extra 
form and so we thought that was all 
there was to it, just a minor adjustment. 
At the time we didn't know there was 
any actual double payment." 

O'Donnell said she was not aware that 
a double p yment had occurred. 

"That was our underst nding at the 
business office, that the computer had 
erred," O'Donnell said. "The charge was 
to the account twice, but it was a com· 
puter problem and that is what we were 
led to believe." 

After peaking with Student Life, 
O'Donnell began to make some 
inqmries. 

"Without consulting the payroll coor
dinator, I just proceeded to backtrack 
through the system to see what had hap· 
pened," 0 'Donnell said. "I was able to 
determine through canceled checks that 
it was indeed the same pay the student 
had received twice." 

According to Funkhouser, the com· 
puter program could not process the 
special payroll. The computer is out- • 
dated and hasn't been updated in 
several years, she said. 

Chris Sanders, manager of Ad
ministrative Computing, said the 
special ayroll was not the problem. 
PL U currently runs three types of 
payroll. To ensure accuracy certain pro
cedures must be followed, he said. 

"The payroll system is complex," 
Sanders said. "There are checks and 
b nces throughout the payroll system 

some individuals out of the race, too. 
We'll probably need to get some reac
tion from students." 

Current ASPLU president Bruce 
Deal, who will vacate his post on May 
1, said the election results surprised 
him. 

"It was really strange how it ended 
up turning out," he said. "On Tues
day Un the primary elections) it seem-
d like people stuck closer to the 

ticket and really for most of the final 
election, too. But this time, it was 
enough to swing it one way." 

"We need to give the ticket system 
some time," Deal said. "Maybe we 
need to wait until next fall and then 
evaluate it. It could be that people 
say it was good enough to vote only 
ticket. At this point, we haven't had 
the chance to sit down with the can
didates and ask how it affected 
them." 

Deal felt comfortable with welcom
ing Koth to the pr "dential position. 

"Dave and Greg were both ex
tremely well-qualified candidates and 
both had strong leadership ability," 
Deal explained. "In Dave's case, he 
has especially good relations with 
neople on a one-to-one situation. Peo-

and you must follow the proper steps as 
they are documented .... The current 
sys em i somewhat awkward but is 
very capable.'· 

According to Howard Bandy, dean of 
computing, the program has balancing 
operations that show if the program 
worked and i the account is reconciled. 

"There are several balancing opera
ti ns, in the accounting sen , that pro
gram goes through in several reports 
that are printed out," Bandy said. 
"Those reports are then sent back ... and 
then they can tell whether it worked or 
not. If it didn't work then they fix it." 

Funkhouser said she didn't notice the 
double charge on the balance sheet at 
the time. 

The university has hired two tem
porary employees to audit and reconcile 
he student payroll, Hendricks said. 

Interviews were conducted with the 
remaining 11 students, O'Donnell said. 
The business office wanted to determine 
if the student was aware of the situa
tion, she said. 

"We weren't trying to be judgement-al 
in any way to the student and their ac• 
tions," O'Donnell said. "We wanted 
first of all the facts We wanted to know 
if the students were ware of the facts 
our records indicated that they had 

pie seem comfortable in approaching 
him and it seems like Dave is ready to 
lend an ear and listen. People 
recognize that he is intelligent 
enough to know how to prioritize in 
ASPLU." 

The split ticket situation adds adcll· 
tional challenge to next year's 
ASPLU executive officer team, but 
Koth says he is ready to start. 

"The first thing I have to do is get 
together with Bruce and start learn
ing some things about the system," 
Koth said. "We have a lot of things to 
get started on and it will be a major 
challenge.'' 

Koth's leadership style, labeled by 
opponents as "silent intimidation," 
will be in Kath's presidential picture. 

"I like to think things through 
well," Koth said. "I feel it's part of 
my leadership style. Obviously, not 
everything can be written in stone 
and I will be open to new ideas." 

Nyhus congratulated Koth im
mediately after the election results 
were announced, but he appeared 
stunned. 

"It's really just a great feeling of 
relief that the election is over," said 
Nyhus. 

received duplicate p y ... for the most 
part students were not aware." 

Alex Seidel. a junior communication 
arts major, was not aware of the error. 

"I got paychecks and I work at audio 
services too," Seidel said. "I th ught it 
was backpay that they still owed me, 
which they did. Again, I didn't think 
anything of it.'' 

Students are expect to pay the 
money back by the end of the fiscal year, 
May 31, Seidel said. 
Hendricks said when students are dou
ble paid, he does not have the authority 
to allow the students to keep the pay. 

Seidel said it will be difficult to repay 
the money. 

"There's really no way, given the 
amount of my paychecks from audio 
that they can dock $30 off my 
paychecks," Seidel said. 

According to Hendricks, the business 
office is willing to work with the 
students and devise a pay plan. 

Funkhouser said the way the situation 
was handled '' seemed unfair and 
unjustified." 

"A lot of things are overlooked in the 
business office, but it seems like this one 
incident seems to stick out like a sore 
thumb," Funkhouser said. 
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Question: Do you feel the alcohol 
policy at PLU is effective? 

Brian Gardner, freshman, Cascade 
"No, I think it's a joke. People will 
drink if they want to. It's more 01 

less a game from letting the RA's 
know." 

Erik Ogard, junior, Hin.derlie 
"No, abs lutely not. We have got 
a policy that is ineffective. As I 
see it, they have two choices. They 
can either put some teeth into the 
policy which will help them en
force the policy and deter con
sumption. Or they can go to a clos
ed door policy. As the policy is en
forced now, it is more a university 
position than a rule that is 
enforced." 

atrina freshman, 
Harstad 
"I think it should be up to the peo
ple whether to drink or not. We're 
old enough to live away from 
home, so we're old enough to make 
ou,~ own decisio~s.'' 

Mike Robinson, junior, Foss 
"No, there needs to be a graduated 
system of alcohol education, 
perhaps a counseling system. 
Right now you can get fourteen 
write-ups and nothing will happen 
to you or you can get one and be 
kicked out. There needs to be an 
alcohol counselor on campus to 
help review and better cope with 
an ever-present problem." 

e • \ e · h 
1 t p would 
ding aJcoh on Lhci 

own Unfortunately, thjs is unrealistic." 

This informal survey is intended to reflact 
the opinion~ of the PLU community, not 
The Mast st3ff. 
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el tion pro ess 
ends April ninth 
by Jo Ann Warren 
Special To The Mast 

Final eliminations in the resident 
assistant (RA) selection process will be 
made April 9, with initial training to 
follow at a weekend retreat April 24. 

The selection and training process is a 
system designed to choose the most 
qualified students to fill the 38 resident 
assistant positions which require admin
sitrative duties, communications skills, 
policy confrontations, counseling and 
knowledge of emergency procedure. 

According to Sandy Biesel, Ivy hall 
director, emergency procedure is not the 
focus of RA training because so few 
emergency incidents occur which re
quire extensive first aid or C.P.R. 

Brad Mc Lane, assistant director of 
campus safety, said that campus safety 
is a support group for resident 
assistants in cases of emergencies which 
rarely ocour. McLane said that campus 
safety officers and resident assistants 
are taught first aid and C.P.R. by the 
Parkland Fire Department as part of 
their training. 

Karen Moore, an Ivy resident assis
tant, said she would have trouble deal
ing with an emergency situation such as 
a suicide. "You hear a few lectures on 
the topic but mostly we get write-up 

training,·· Moore said. 
Brett Hagen, Cascade hall director 

and member of the RA selection com
mittee, said an RA can usually tell when 
someone in the wing is experiencing 
alcohol, psychological or physical pro
blems and direct them to profesional 
help before an emergency situation oc
curs. "It doesn't take that long for help 
to arrive. So far we've been successful at 
handling emergencies," Hagen said. 

An example of one of these emergen
cies was when Garrett Gilbert, an Ivy 
freshman, was pinned under a pop 
machine when resident ssistants and 
campu safety came to his resuce. 
"They acted pretty quickly and got me 
to the hospital,'" Gilbert said. 

Gilbert was pinned under the pop 
machine- and suffered a fractured leg. 
"It seemed like eternity but actually it 
was only about eighL mintues, · · he said. 

Hagen says open communication with 
staff members, campus safety and wing 
members keep the RA informed and able 
to handle emergency situations effec
tively. Hagen cited the selection process 
as a very effective means for choosing 
competent people. 

"Typically we have to cut a lot of good 
people in the elimination process," he 
said. 

Two Parkland teens 
escorted off campus 
by Matt Grover 
Of The Mast 

Two Parkland teenage boys were 
escorted off campus Sunday afternoon 
after one of them assaulted a Campus 
Safety worker, said Assistant Campus 
Safety Director Brad McLane. 

According to McLane, Cal Van
Wagner was responding to a Pierce 
County Sherriff's Department report of 
vandalism at the 10th and Garfield 
Streets intersection. VanWagner spot
ted the two youths on lower campus, 
and followed them, as possible suspects, 
to the baseball field, where he con-

fronted them. 
McLane i one of the youths was in

toxicated and "took several swings" at 
VanWagner before he was restrained. 
Campus Safety officer Scott Kendall 
assisted Van Wagner in removing the 
youths from campus. 

McLane said that despite the incident, 
Campus Safety workers have had an 
easier time the last two weeks than in 
the previous month. Other than a few 
malfunctioning alarms, the campus has 
been relatively peaceful. 

"It's nice that they have it a little 
easier after the stress they've had to 
deal with recently," McLane said. 

Dishonesty continued from page 1 

mally by talking the situation over with 
the student and the professor. If this 
fails, then the academic grievance of
ficer will refer the case to the USSC to 
b resolved. 

Seeger sai that most of the aca emic 
dishonesty cases at PLU are handled by 
the in tructors them.selves. In the last 
year, Seeger said, he has delL wilh a 
dozen grievanc s. only 3 of which dealt 
wilh academic di hone!, y nd 

cordm to E , n, onlv 
I 

t I n 
uro, Egun a1 , ther w I be 

oth r major addition t Ll policy. uo 
of th new sections outlines the pro
cedure for students who wanL LO turn in 
other students for cheating. Under the 
new guidelines, st dents who wish to 
report cheating incidents should consult 
he instructor of the class involved or 

the academic grievance officer within 
five working days of the incident. 

The other addition to the policy would 
allow files to be kept separate from stu
dent's official school files on all students 
who are caught cheating. hese files 
would help keep track of student, who 
are caught cheating more than once. 
Repeat offenders, said Egan. would be 
dealt with harghly. 

Egan said she-wa n't gu_re whether the 
faculty would approve the final version 
of th policy, hut ndd d that shl! wn!" 

at h , ct ·ould appr 
d1 I n I" 

ul 
a ad mic: d1 h n 

E a 1 , id t 'I/ 1s1 n 
outline for lllstruc ors tho !<truclures 
and purpose of tht FSC and tho 
USS . Egan said that i£ the FaculLy 
CommiU,ee on Committ s approved the 
revisions in the nexL few days I.hey 
would also be brought before the faculty 
at lhe A r· JO meeting. If not, she said, 
the facultv would review the revisions 
during th~ May 8 faculty mootin1t, 
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Clothes sought for Seattle 
street min·stry program 

The LU community is invited to join 
an all-campus cl thes drive sponsored 
by students in c njunction with 
Residential Hall Council. 

The clothes collected will be directiy 
delivered to people on the streets of 
Seattle each Friday night. 

The drive began last week and will 
continue for the rest of the school year. 

Jim Quigley became interested in this 
project after taking the Urban 
Ministries Class during Interim. 

He said that each dorm is responsible 
for collecting clothes for an assigned 
week. The dorm presidents have the in-

formaL1on about what week they are 
responsible for. 

Quigley encourages students to bring 
unwanted clothes back from spring 
break. The most needed items include 
blankets and warm clothes, both men· s 
and women· s. _ 

Quigley and his roommate, Scott Hub
bel. go to the corner of Second and Pine 
street- in Seattle to distribute the 
clothes through a street ministry pro
gram. Quigley said that anyone who was 
interested could go with them. 

For more information, call Jim 
Quigley at x8128. 

CTV offer PLU 
I 

var1 ty of TV viewi n 
by Judy SI ter 
Of The Mast 

Perhaps you've seen the bulLons and 
l-shirls around campus; maybe you·ve 
notice the flyers an posters and 
wondered, "What is NCTV?" 

NCTV is the National College Televi
sion which is based in New York and 
owned by Campus Network Incor
porated. NCTV puts out a total of seven 
shows every week, six of which are 
shown here on campus. It is programm
ed for four hours every day, from 6 to 11 
p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Friday. 

NCTV is affiliated with many of the 
major colleges and universities all over 
the United States, including the Univer
sity of Washington. 

The seven shows it programs may ap• 
peal to any number of people because of 
their variety. For one who is interested 
in controversial issues, there is Uncen· 
sored. Adult Cartoons show classic car
toons for those who are still young at 
heart. New Grooves may suit students 
who like to watch new music videos, 
while Campus America may appeal to 
people who want to know what is going 
on in campuses all over the country. The 
Golden Years of TV show old television 
programs from the 1950"s; the Screen
ing Room is a movie critique show; and 

finally. there is Audophilia, which 
allow viewers to wat.ch a vast array of 
cone .rts, anywhere from Genesis Lo j zz 
groups. 

"The goo thing about NCTV is that 
it doesn't cost the school or the 
students," said Missy Phillips, promo
tion manager for NCTV. "The network 
gets its money from national sponsors, 
so all of the schools get if for free.·· 

There will be a video dance sponsored 
by NCTV on April 4, and currently there 
is a nation-wide giveaway for two cars 
sponsored by Chevrolet. 

"NCTV gives students an alternative 
to regular television. It was made for 
and is aimed at college students, and of
fers them a larger viewing choice," said 
Margy Mueller, general manager of 
KFCS. "The students on campus have 
been really positive towards NCTV, and 
the promotional giveaways have been 
going over really well.'' 

The idea for NCTV was conceived 
three years ago when someone heard the 
cries of college students who were com
plaining that they weren't having any 
shows directed at them. They wanted 
more variety. Someone listened, and 
NCTV was born. This is the first 
semester that it has been available to 
PLU students. 

"Ifs a great show," Phillips said. 
"Everyone should watch it. Channel 
8 ... be there.'" 

Summer studies gives 
many opportunities 
by Chris Steffy 
Of The Mast 

The Summer Studies program at PL U 
is a time to expand your opportunities; a 
time for renewal, recharging and gaining 
new insights and ideas, according to 
Richard Moe. dean of Summer Studies. 

er the past two summers, Moe has 
surveyed those students who have been 
mvolv witb the progrnm, and came up 
with the followmg statistics: 

89 percent. of Lhose enrolled learned 
Lhe ~ame or more during the summer 
program th n <lurin? lheac.adernic year. 

92 pfrcent. felt t.he .:;umm r env1ron-

m nt wu pl· • n! or m r plf'ru&nl 
11 n dunr , l h d 1 w ~ 

n lldt 1 

111r 

. 
• 1m r St utli . ad,J d an 

early session, which is· designed for PL U 
students who wish to take additional 
courses and still have time to enjoy sum
mer or find summer employment. The 
early session has expanded its cur
riculum from 15 to 25 course offerings 
for this year"s program. 

PLU will be the only private institu
tion in the state of Washington offering 
Advanced Placement (AP) raining for 
high school teachers. Course I.raining 
will be available m Engli h. mat.h and 
American hl Lory 

The AP training will occur during the 
on week. Juh 20-2 . session and lhere 
1:-a limit of 2·0 . tud •nls p r dc~ignnt :d 
,end mic fi lfl 

1 

or 1 87 r 
ne 1 

. y20·2 
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Business office 
needs overhaul 

l'he PLU Business Office has always 
been under fire for long llnes, screwed
up tuition bllls, hard•to-get refund 
checks and unhelpful service, but It 
seems that they have really done it 
now. (see related toTY, page 1) 

Mystery shrouds the office. It Is fill
ed wllh missing money, fired 
employees, confused students and 
computer foul-ups. E'lerythlng Is under 
lnve tlgatlon. It's about time. 

A part of this university which Is 
responsible for a nearly $40 mllllon 
budget, seems to be lacking In 
organization, competent help and a ef
ficient check and balance system. 

With $1,200 stlll missing from stu
dent payroll, an audit has en called 
for to find out exactly what happened. 
At this point, no one s ems to know. 
An answer needs to be found. 

Student payroll for several major 
student organization -including 
ours-has been messed up in the pa t 
year. Students were double paid, or 
payrolls were botched all together. 
This should ha e be n n early warn
Ing lgn, but It wasn't seen. 

Now the students have been hit 
dlreclly. They ar having money taken 
aw y with little or no reasoning given. 
No on seems to kn w what anyone 
alee Is doing. 

A this point the only thing that 
seems certain about Business Office 
foul ups I that something needs to be 
done to correct them and m ke the of• 
fl e run efficiently and effectively-for 
the benefit of the PLU Internal struc
ture and community as a whole. 

If the Busln ss Offices doesn't solve 
Its problems soon, we will all be In 
much more trouble than we are now. 

Carol Zltzewltz 

Sober Notions 
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"·,.,• ;~Humankindwants input 
by Clayton Cowl 
Of The Mast 

It all started years ago with t e beginning of time. 
As the population grew, men and women found it ad
vantageous to bind ~~ther in groups for protection 
and efficiency. By pooling resources, each individual 
could have more food and shelter than he or she could 
provide alone. 

Eventually, it became necessary to educate 
themselves in worldly knowledge and formed clans, 
which eventually turned into schools, which turned in
to mega-institutions known today as colleges and 
universities. 

At the university level, students of worldly 
knowledge suddenly realized that their input into the 
system they created was limited. And so, humankind 
held student bc;dy elections. 

With elections, came the coining of sever v 
terms with strange spellings. 

new 

Camp ign. Ballot. Poster. Portician. Big politician. 
Primary election. Forum. Publicity. S pporters. 
Friends. Close friends. Friends with friends ho are 
running against you. Friends who say they are friends, 
but when it comes time to vote are not frien s, but 
fiends. 

It was one thing to be a leader in the social group of 
humankind, but quite other feat t running for a 
position in student government. The task was difficult 
for both the leaders and the voters. 

The leaders didn't know how to get the rest of 
humankind to vote for them and humankind was 
uncertain how to get the leaders to do w t they 
wanted. 

A new word was coined. Platform. 
Now the leaders of humankind could tell the world

in three paragraphs or less-what they would achieve. 
The platform was presented to humankind in many 

forms. More words were coined for the occasion. 
Debate. Controversy. Lecture. Posters. Banners. 
Stickers. Flyers. More flyers. Reams of flyers. Reams 
of flyers for placemats at dinner. 

Hundreds of dollars were spent by the leaders runn· 
ing for official student government offices. So much in· 
formation was offered to humankind that humankind 

became overloaded. Once overloaded, humankind 
didn't care. Just get someone, humankind decided. 

Platforms became jumbled and very similar. 
Idealism reigned. The leaders of humankind smiled a 
lot and boasted better communication, more efficient 
systems for relaying student input, a new horizon of 
goodwill and happiness and a giant game of Twister. 

The big day came and humankind began to vote, not 
sure why or what they were voting for. For the can
didates, new words were coined. Excitement. Ner· 
vousness. Tension. Terror. Torture. 

The computer was invented to ensure proper ballot 
counting, but many of humankind's votes were 
destroyed because they were confused about how to 
place dark marks in little boxes with a newly invented 
instrument called the No. 2 pencil. 

And when the polls closed, humankind rested while 
the leaders crowded into a tigh corner peering over 
one another's shoulder to find out who would lead the 
mass s. 

But slowly, humankind realized wbat was happen
ing. The leaders chosen were undoubtedly q lified, 
but on hat. basis would they serve? They were the 
best, according to wbom'f And what about the other 
qualified leaders? here would th y lead? Would er 
be o place for them? 

As the computer spit out data while candidates 
waited, new words were again coined. Perspiration. 
Pit. Buckets of sweat. Dizziness. Stomach slurps. 
Heart palpitation. 

As the numbers were screamed out to the leaders 
and released to humankind, the leaders with the most 
votes ran off screaming and yelling in celebration while 
the leaders with less votes sulked, emotionally drained 
and confused. They could have, would have, should 
have won. What happened? They laid it all on the line 
and lost. How could they be leaders now? They were 
caught in a system of many cabooses and few 
locomotives. 

And so humankind stared at the system that was 
created to provide efficiency to lead a student group. 

Somehow humankind knew changes must be made 
tQ give an opportunity to let all student leaders be stu
dent leaders. For students of humankind, being 
governed was not the most important advantage. Stu-
dent imput was. · 

Alcohol surveys: Can change beyond theway ? 
by Scott Benner 
Of The Mast 

It simply doesn't give them a chance. 
Here's a good case in point-the 

ASPLU Dead Week proposal. The 
Educational Policies committee is drag
ging its feet on this proposal because 
they quesiton how much of the free time 
granted to students will be spent 
studying. 

responsible around people is what social 
development is all about. And it's high 
time this university realizes that alcohol 
is, was, and always will be , a part of stu
dent life. 

closed door policy than with the present 
policy. 

If you think the faint scent of alcohol 
is in the air, it's not seeping odors from 
the Chaka-Kahn house carpet you're 
smellng. What you smell are the winds 
of change blowing softly past the ad
ministration building. 

Over a month ago, Residential Life 
staffers were asked all kinds of 
thoughtprovoking questions in a survev 
put out by the RLO alcohol committee. 
Those results haven't been released yet, 
but my hope is that the onclusions 
reached through the processing of the 
responses will be as intelligent as the 
survey itself. It's no_t often that RA's 
are asked their opinions on policy and 
not told to simply enforce it. 

However, the last month's alcohol 
survey, given to randomly selected 
students, looks nothing like the one 
given to RLO staffers. This one smacks 
of something out of the Student Life Of
fice, or for that matter the Board of 
Regents. 

This . university does almo~t nothing 
to encourage students to be responsible. 

Of course it won't all be spend study
ing. Some of it will undoubtably be 
spent blowing off steam. Students need 
to relieve stress, or haven't you heard? 

What is silly is that other academical
ly rigorous institutions have actual 
"dead" weeks, and they don't seem to be 
worrying. 

I'm tired of hearing complaints about 
PLU having a conservative, "little 
Christian college" attitude. That sort of 
complianing is not very useful. 

I would like to see the university ex· 
amine its policies out of a regard for the 
development of the students. By enforc• 
ing the policies that we currently have, 
the administration is sacrificing the 
education of the students. 

I chose to attend college not only to 
develop mentally and intellectually, but 
also to develop socially. Learning to be 

What the administration needs to ask 
itself is "do we want to encourage the 
kind of behavior that results from off. 
campus partying?" Because whether it 
wants to admit it of not, that is exactly 
what the administration is doing. 

By not allowing students to respon
sibly consume alcohol on campus, this 
university is forcing them to move off 
campus where experience shows us that 

students do not act responsibly. 
Why not have a closed-door policy 

where alcohol consumption can be con
t~olled and taught to regarded respon
sibly? Is the university concerned that 
it will be condoning the consumption of 
alcohol by minors? I supppose that 
would make the university liable for 
st1;1~ents getting hurt on campus and 
driving from campus while drunk. 

However, minors are going to drink 
anyway and many of them do it on cam
pus now. I can't help but think there will 
be fewer drunk-driving students with a 

The administrators will be doing 
society a favor by allowing students to 
drink on campus. Fewer students will be 
on the roads, and maybe alcohol can be 
taught to be used reasonably. I'm sure 
the sheriff's office will be more than hap
py to have all us off the streets and out 
of their hair. They've got better things 
to do than chase college minors. 

Hy implementing a closed-door policy 
several advantages would be gained. 
Alcoholics would be more easily iden
tified making it easier to guide them to 
treatment and rehabilitation. After all, 
who right now is going to go to their RA 
whe~ they have a drinking problem? 
Tens10n between RA's and residents 
would be reduced, allowing RA's to be 
the servants to residents that they are 
supl!_osed to be. 

The number of partiers that cause 
damage to the campus would probably 

seeSoberpage8 
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For Adults Only 
''You selfish jerk! You only thi k of yourself!" 
by Jeanine Trotter 
01 The Mast 

of use who are female and hnve become stud1mt after 
(or even during) the period of our lives where our 
primary roles seems to be the nurturing of other '1 

Thought midterm exams were over? Not hi one. 
Below is on question upon which O pereent of this 

semester's grade is based. The other 20 percent is bas• 
etl on luck, prayer and overall det.ermination. 

at th<1 expense of another? After an agrcssive outburst 
we ere usually embarras d because the situation was 
not: handled in a more appropriaLe way. The per. n 
L-0ward which the ogression is directed may give into 
our wishes, hut Lh ir ~elf-esteem suffers through 
humiliation. hurt or anger--espeds.lly from a per onal 
attack like this one. 

TL' important he ause alma t from the st.an, we 
(especially those uf us ho are female) leam to gnore 
our bodie. inlernal mes ages. We learn to follow in• 
stead a learned set oI "should.B" and ''oughts": 

The test should Lake no more thnn fiv minutes. Answer B., on the ther hand, is also incorrect. 
Answers foUow. Toke your Lime. Think iL through. 
Coodluck. 

Tho of us who see agression as an ugly monster, 
often o •ercorrect In favor of Lhe otb extreme, being 
passive or non-asaertive. We ignore our own feelings 
and n eds rather than uggest that someone else may 
be wrong, o "t '11 encouraging he very action we op
pose. By doing this we actually hurt ourselves, and 
even the other person because they do not know our 
true wIBhes. The negative feelings from not asserting 
our rights build up in ide of us, and may even lead to 
Lhe agressive explo!lion we were trying to av01d m the 
firsLplace 

l "should'' do the laundry, even though I need to 
·tudy 

The Test. 
Wednesday at dinner, you went out of your way Lo 

let all partie involved know that tonighl you need to 
do extemnve resParch in the library. ince it's Friday 
night. your presence is not needed t home, won't. even 
be missed. A hill weekend is plann d; Lh _ re earch 
need.B to be completed by Monday. Everyone said they 
under tood. 

1 ''ought" to go to this commit.Lee meeting even 
though it's not important to me and it's the only night 
Lhla week I'll have a chance to get to bed b fore 
midnight. 

I " hould" give them the car keys so they won't miss 
L he movie. but I really need to finish my re earch. 

To ay, "no," or, "I need,'' or 'this is my time,•· is 
often difficult and sLre, fuJ. But. n t saying these 
things can be even more stressful. 

Upon walking in Lhe door for a quick diliner before 
going to the library you are met by your (roommate, 
wife, husband, daughter, son. neighbor ... ). who says, 
"Hey. give me your car keys. am and J are going to a 
movie tonight.'' 

In this case, C. is the correct. answer here. 
l keep my anger inside and get an ulcer or find I 

don't want to see a friend anymore. Then when the 
anger won't slay inside any longer, I stand int.he mid
dle of the floor and scream like a raving maniac and y 
family has no idea why. I have no idea why. Maybe I At this point you: 

A Explode in a flt of rage saying, "You elfish jerk t 
I told you I needed to t dy tonight. Who said you 
could use my car? I need it to go to the library. Y u on
ly think of yourself!'' 

By saying what we feel, the other person 
understand' us better. We do not build up resenLmenL 
or negaLive emotions. Because we hav~ stated our 
righ , both parties are able to act through this honest 
communication. No one is hurt or embarrassed by an 
agressive explosion. 

Pass the test? T did. 
The problem though is that the test I pass on paper 

is often failed in real life. That's why a full 20 percent 
of this exam grade is based on luck, prayer and overall 
determination. 

m a ravrng maniac. 
As lhe end of th semester approaches, I often find 

that my responses are less assertive a11d more 
agressive. This is probably because I was not very 
assertive the first part of the semester and am paying 
for it now. 

B. Say super-sweetly without even mentioning the 
library, "Of course, dear. Here are the keys. Have a 
good time.'' What this test is all about is assertiveness, not 

agressiveness, but assertiveness where each person 
counts and each person's feelings of confidence and 
self-esteem are important. In order for students to get 
through this or any other semester they must be 
assertive. 

Just in time for my midsemester assertiveness crisis 
Alene Coglizer, Associate Director of Counseling and 
Testing, is offering help through a brownbag lunch, 
"Responsible Assertiveness." It is Wednesday, April 8 
at noon in the University Center, North Dining Room. 

C. Are surprised by the request and reply, "Wednes
day, you agreed that there would be no problem if I 
took the evening to do research in the library. I need 
my car tonight." 

Finished? All right. 
lf you chose A. as the correct response, try again. 
This is not a response, but an agre. si e utbur·t. Of 

course it's important to stand up for your rights. But 

Why is assertiveness so important to our survival as 
stud nts? To our survival as "older"' or '"rMurning" 
students? I would argue, it is most important for those 

This is more than a plug. Attendanc i equal to an 
extra credit A worth 10 percent of your grade. Luck, 
prayer a:nd determination has lo be built on 
something-le turns, study and practice. 

C'mon ! Alcohol pol icy lets Lutes off easy 
Editor: 

As reported in last week's e ition of 
'he Mast, Director of esidential Life 
uralee Hag n belie es P U' alco I 

policy would be more effect.ive if its ap· 
proach was to educat tudenls rather 
Lhan punish them. I believe however, 
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that students on this campus already 
know plenty about alcohol and educa
tion is not the solution. 

Counseling us ab ut wh t an aw uJiy 
scary dru ale hol 1s n t deter us from 
drinking. W already know w ha L alcohol 
does: lhat's why :iundred. of us choose 
tu consume it each weekend We know 
that while regular ab~e of alcohol can 
Jcr, d lo addict ion, an occas1ollill heer or 
ev n a binge will not kill u .. In th .safe
ty f our durm room , the worst that is 
likely to b fall us i · an annoying 
hangover. We lose few , tudying hours 
t.o sleeping 1t off but in a day or so we 
are fine. 

I underst.e.nd that, students feel 
mature enough to handle tlcohol. What 
I don't understand is that most seem to 
feel they have a right to do so. 

The fact is, we live in a state which has 
passed a law forbiddmg anyone under 

the age of 21 to drink alcohol. What 
makes PLU students hink they are ex• 
empt from this ruJe. I don't know for 
sure, but I suspect is has s mething to 
o wit t fee 'ng o ·ving un er t e 

Lule Dome: eing separate from the 
rest ot society. 

This separation has nrnde tudenLs 
feel th y houJd be able lo drink alcohol 
fret,ly, even though or the great majori
ty it is egainsL I.he law. And so when 
PLU aLLempts Lo abide by tate Jaw by 
adopting a "dry campus" policy, 
students complain that they are being 
'"treatedlike babies." 

The fact is, we are getting off easy. 
If we were living in the real world, 

possesison of alcohol would be handled 
not by our peers but by police. 

I drank on campus when I was a minor 
and I still do now that I am of legal age, 

But my choice to break the law was an 
inclivi ua1 one. cannot expect LU to 
condone such a choice by r , oving its 
ban on alcohol. I wish other students 
would stop expecting it to do so. 

I would like to see tho d oate over the 
alcohol policy Lake a new direction. 

While we crumot tell PLU not to uphold 
state law, we can ask Lhem Lo enforce 
their policy in a clear and consistent 
manner A policy that consistently 
distributed effective punishmenLs f r 
wel - efine violations would better 
serve both the stu ents and the 
university. 

Mark Keller 

N wAg 
Editor: 

commentary misses point 
While I am not about to endeavor into 

arguments for or against he "New 
Age" movement, I would like co use the 
topic in a general framework to refute 
Ron G rrett's unwarranted commen· 
tary m the March 27 issue of The Mast. 

I hav some difficulty with accepting 
Mr. Garrett's argument against Mr. 
Spangler and the N w Age movement 
on a gener l lev . Having been at Mr. 
Spangler' Jee re, and havlllg listened 

to · s I ture as well, I am sincerely con
vinced that Ron Garrett need not re
quest use of the Enterprise's 
"transporters" to reach ''the farthest 
reaches of space.': Mr. G rre tis already 
there. 

Garrett continually made referenc s 
to out-of-body experiences, channeling, 
the use f pyramids, and in general, the 
use of occult practic s, when he wrote 
ab ut the New Age movement. Mr. 
Spangler made very little reference to 

Stop arguing sagging sp·rit 
Editor: 

This is yet another letter responding 
to Tim Evanson's letter of about three 
weeks ago. Not only have Tim's points 
been miscontrued by Brace Deal and 
Robin Wubbena, but t e problem at 
hand is being gl ssed over as well. 

The issue, if anyone can remember, is 
the lack of spirit within our student 
population. While Tim's letter was 
perhaps a little radical. it achieved it's 
purpose: it got. pe pie thinking about 
the issue at hand. And yes, Robin, im 
is a debator, and a very good one at that, 
but he is also an orator, he opens pt.'O· 

pie's eyes to problems and prompts 
them t.o ta e action, thus Tim achieved 

his goal. 
Except for one thing. E eryone is 

busy writing letters complaining about 
the way Tim wrote his letter, and pro
ceeding to make attack on him. Mean
while, they are failing to do something, 
anything, about our sagging PL U spirit. 

Instead of squabbling like spoiled 
children, we should all unite and do our 
part in making PLU a more exciting, en
joyable place to live. If everyone works 
towards this goal in a way best suited to 
their talents, as Mr. Evanson did, then 
maybe we won't have "Letters to the 
Editor" like this one. 

Stacey J_ Heller 

those topics as being part of the New 
Age, and indeed claimed that hose 
areas are of little importance to New 
Age philosophy (in fact, Spangler never 
did talk of Pyramids or ritualistic activi
ty s being essential to being a New 
Ager). 

The point I wish to make here is that 
I, for one, was rather set off balance by 
reading Garrett's letter. Here is a 
member of the Pacific Lutheran Univ -
sity staff, in a: relatively important posi
tion, making Judgement "from the 
hip." His comments were completely 
without foundation wit.h regard to 
Spangler's lecture, yet he felt justified 
enough to pass judgement on "millions 
of (New Age) followers trotting along a 
pilgrimage to Atlantis.'' 

It scares me to know that the director 
of Campus Safety, the enforcer and 
keeper of PLU "law," cannot accept 
that people have differing value and 
belief ystems, when at the same time, 
the PLU community Garrett has been 
charged with "protecting" is so diverse 
and varied in its makeup. 

Ar we going to allow ourselves to be 
"gullible" to the writings of the unin
formed? I'm not. 

Kenneth L. Gibson 
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Business office will 
try new approach 
by Alexander Seldel 
Special To The Mast 

To the students waiting in line for an 
appointment to make a tuition payment, 
the business office might well seem like 
a hindrance. 

During the beginning of each 
semester, the business office is crowded 
with students attempting to settle bill
ing problems with the help of 
counselors. 

According to Bonnie Kurle, business 
officer supervisor, problems in billing 
are not usually the school's fault. Over
charges occur when students change 
meal plans the day after the monthly 
billing. 

Billing is presently being studied to 
find ways in which it could be improved, 
said Kurle. Two column billing has been 
suggested, which would separate ac
count charges from account credits. 

"Presently, it is hard to deciph r," 
said Kurle. 

Despite the fact that the present bill
ing system leaves some students confus
ed, Kurle emphasized e importance of 
personalizd attention in d aling with 
the student. 

"My attitude is to t y and work with 
the student in the be t possible way,' 
she said. 

Students that deal with the business 
office on a regular basis take a quite dif
ferent view on the personalized atten
tion given them by the business offfice. 

"I think thev should be more flexible 
with students · d payment plans,'" said 

hristy Simmons, a freshman English 
major. 

Simmo cited the need for specially 
designated cou ors to work with 
students in extreme situation. . She 

Friday and Saturday, April 3 and 4: 
Dance Tracks. The dance ensemble will 
present their annual concert in 
Eastvold, at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2.00 for 
students, $1.50 in advance. 

Friday, April 3: The SPLU Movies 
Committee will present ''Casablanca" 
in Leraas Lecture Hall, at 8 p.m. and 10 
p.m. Cost i 2. 

believes that students who have difficul
ty paying their bills have a much more 
difficult time being students at PLU 
than they should. 

"They expect all students to have the 
kind of money that goes with the af
fluent reputation of PLU," she said. 

Impersonal treatment is a common 
complaint among students that visit the 
business office. Kurle said that especial
ly during the rush of the new semester, 
the counselors find themselves under 
more pressure. 

On a busy day, one counselor may see 
50-60 students in a day in addition to 
working overtime, Kurle said. 

But even during quiet periods, some 
students said the business office at
mosphere is cold and impersonal. 

"As a Christian at a Christian college, 
you expect people to be more understan
ding and patient" said Jodi Morrison, 
an education major. 

Other student concerns about the 
business office include the inability to 
cash PL U checks over $50, lack of· per
sonn 1, and the lack of check-cashing un
til p.m. 

According to Morrison, despite 
understaffing and the high-pressure 
nature of orking at the business of
ficer, "they do a retty good job." 

Kurle tated that t e feedback that 
she has receiv d has unproved. This is 
due in part to th training that the 
counselors receive prior l working at 
the busines offic . 

The tra· ·og consists of on-and-off 
campus s .minars th.at train employees 
in the areas of collection and how to deal 
with students as people. 

"The business office image has chang
ed a d I think it's for the better," Kurle 
said. 

Saturday, April 4: The Malaysian Stu
dent Association will hold its annual 
Malaysian Night t 8 p.m., in Chris 
Knutzen Hall. Entertainment will in
clude Malaysian dances, and a film 
about Malaysia. Free Malaysian food 
will also be provided. 

Monday, April 6: A benefit for missing 
· children will be held today in Olson 

Auditorium. A family show starring 
Tim Noah will be presented at 5 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. For tickets to the "Kids 
Capades" call Roy or Andy at 581-2206. 

Monday, April 6: Guatamalen refugees 
will speak about their experience at 8 
p.m. in the Regency Room. Bread for the 
World will encourage monetary dona
tions for school and medical needs. 

Tuesday, April 7: A Scandinavian Con
cert will be offered in Chris Knutsen 
Hall featuring a hardanger violin piece. 
The concert is free. 

Tuesday, April 7: An opening of the Art 
Department exhibit "Church Architec
ture of Pietro Belluschi," will be held at 
5 p.m. The exhibit will run from April 8 
through April 24, 8:30 - 4:30, Monday 
through Friday. 

Wednesday, April 8: RHC and Food seT• 
vice are sponsoring a Carnival Picnic. at 
4:15, on Foss Field. 

Sober continued from page 6 

not increase as the people who are inclin
ed to behave that way are probably 
already doing it by getting drunk off 
campus and coming back to vandalize. 
And finally, Pacific Lutheran would 
become a more attractive choice for high 
school graduates. 

I recently had a visiting high school 
senior stay in my room. His biggest con
cern was that the social life here is bor
ing. So I took him to the best social 
function this university has to offer; I 
took him to a Chaka-Kahn party. That 
just may have made the difference for 
him. I don't know. 

With the university pricing itself out 
of the market for successful college 
students, it seems a shame that the ad
ministration can't take this simple step 
to make PLU more attractive. 

Tell you what administrators, when 
thinking about what changes to make in 
the alcohol policy, experiment. Give 
students a chance to act responsibly. If 
they don't, who can argue that the pre
sent policies aren't best? 

Of, if that is unfeasible, articulate the 
views of the university. Why not explain 
to students why we hove the present 
policy. why the present enforcement 
procedures are used, and what the 

orri's Typing and 
Editing Service, 
· Word Stripping and 

Refinishing. 

Rates: 
$1 per page Typed 
$5 per hour Edited 

Dorri Heroux R.N., 
B.S.N., .S.H.S. 

Phone 4 72-2823 
5228 S. Park Ave 

HOUSE FOR RE T: 

possibilities are for change? I'm sure the 
students would be more than happy to 
listen. 

from tl1e 
Heart 

'Perso11slized 
baskets filled 

glf 
witl1 

gifts s11d 
goodies. 

..J..~~-~ 

free 
Delivery 

4z4•319li 
53,-3,,1 

College Students earn $6/ 10/hr. 
Working part time on campus. 
For more Information call: 
1-I00-932-0528 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
On• of th• top quality h0ffl9s In •ntlre 
PLU area: private wooded lot; llvlng 
room, formal dining room, large kl.t
chen with di Ing ar-: garden win ows 
In kitchen and dining room; three 
bedroom•, den, two flreplac:as, recrea
tion room, two bathrooms and ughed 
In f~r third; daylight bas-n ; •alk
lng dlatance to PLU campus. 
Contact owner at 531-4564 tor further 

Information. 

TYPING SERVICE 
Term papers, resumes, manuscripts, etc. 
Disc storage ovoiliable. Student rotas. Free 
pickup and delivery. Fast turn around. 
AB Word Proc.sslng Service 
1-894-2919 

For help in pregnancy, 
Call Pregnancy Aid, 383-4100 

WORD PROCESSING 
Perfect results on your 
papers and/or resumes. 
Sherry, 588-3350 

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE HOUSE JUST ONE BLOCK FROM 
CAMPUS 

• 4BEDR0OMS • WASHER/DRYER 
• 2 BATHS • WOODSTOVE 
• 2 REFRIDGERATORS e LOTS OF PARKING 

CALL: 383-5182-ASK FOR DAVID 

NEED A PAPER'tN A HURRY? 
MARDEE'S TYPING SERVICE 
Most Papers done in 24 hours orless 
Rate : $1.25 per page, editing included. 
Call 582-1194 anytime between 8am. midniaht 
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by Daven Rosener 
Of The Mast 

People from all across the Lute Bub
ble came to Harstad's First Annual 
Miss Lute Contest held in the Cave last 
Wednesday night. The Cave was jam
packed to standing room only. The com
petition w open to all males on cam
pus. Each applicable dorm had a chance 
to submit a contestant for an evening of 
beauty pageant mockery. 
The first event to start thisgalla affair 
of elegance was the evening wear com
petition. The first girl or is it guy to 
grace the runway was Alpine's Jeff Bell, 
a buxom beauty, whose favorite hobby 
is to golf nude. The next contestant was 
Hiderlie's Billy "Penelopie"'Taylor. 

"I don't know that I'm so nervous, 
but that I'm exc'ted t.o show the whole 
world that the men from Rainier are 
really loving and caring people. I really 
hope that if J w· , I will be able to 

enefit the homeless, and the down-and-
out people in h orld today," said Bil-
ly in a pre-competit10 exclusive. 

r· "R ann ," , the fifth con-
testant to flood the stage w"th beauty 
and charm, is a simple and straight for
ward ·r1 directly from the farm, with 
cute cowboy boots to ornament a stunn
ing gr n gown. Roxanne is simple and 
down to earth. 

Before going on stage, Roxanne ex
pressed feelings running through her 
mind jn an exclusive interview. 

-U- - ....... --

Hong's Lasse Wathne gives a solid performance for the evening wear 
category of the Miss l.ute contest. 
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"Gosh, I'm real jittery inside. It 
should be a lot of fun and I'm looking 
forward to representing Ordal in the 
first Miss Lute Contest. I hope that this 
will be a stepping stone so that I can 
feed the starving people in the world and 
build homes for the homeless," said 
Eric. 

The next competition was in the 
swimwear category, a risque if not 
vulgar presentation of eight "showy" 
bodies. In the midst of all out laughter, 
shrieks of "Oh, no, I can't believe it" 
echoed from the crowd of supporters. 

The talent competition of the evening 
was the final event. They danced, lip
synced, played piano, read poetry and 
shotgunned beer cans. Stuen's Jeff 
"Maxine" Gee gave a delightful rendi
tion of the poem "I Am Woman." 
Hong's contestant gave a flashy 
cultural dance. "Charlette" from 
Pfleuger gave a clever version of that 
age old popular song, "I'm gooona get, 
gonna get that bo O!sf!r." 

The evening ended with the results. 
Stuen'. Jeff "Maxine" Gee took third 
for strong contributions to the evening 
wear and talent ortions of the competi
tion. Hinderlie's Bill "PeneJopie" Taylor 
took second with solid performances in 
all three of the events. Hon s Cultrural 
and flashy "Leanne·· swepi ll three of 
the cate ories, to win the ght after 
pl'ice of the evening, a six foo aquatic 
love palace or what we kno · s a rubber 
raft. 

Friday doldrums overcome t Showcase 

by Valerie Backlund 
Of The Mast 

What word above most others causes 
the average college student's mouth to 
water, tastebuds to tingle and palate to 
swoon? Yes, it is that ever sought-after 
commodity known as "pizza." and it is 
coming in large quantities to PLU 
tonight with a variety of performers 
which all promise to create a memorable 
and enjoyable evening. In fact, tonight 
you can get more than enough pizza and 
en rtainment to satisfy the Friday 
night doldrums at the 1987 Dinner 
Showcase. This event is sponsored by 
the ASPLU entertainment committee, 
student senate, f service and the 
PLUAl mni. 

In e nutsh.ell, the showcase is "a din
ner ca n,d bv Pizza Answer which in-

ucles a mixture of li entertainment 
with a dance following" says current 
ASPLU Programs Director Clup Up
church. The concept was introduc dru
ing last. year's interim by tbe 85-86 Pro
grams Director, Cameron Cla k. 
Although this ls nly the vent' secon 
vear, Lhe success of the past two s owcases--held during Interim and 

spring semester of last year--was suc
cessful enough to continue the tradition. 

As in the past, this year's food will be 
catered by a local .and popular 
restaurant. Those who enjoy late night 
binges and delicious study breaks will 
be excited to hear that The Pizza 
Answer is providing tonight's dinner. 
Mass quantities of assorted pizzas will 
be served along with a salad bar and soft 
drinks to complete the meal 

In addition to the pizza, you had bet
ter be prepared to enjoy good music and 
good laughs because both will be 
featured in tonight's Showcase. The peo
ple selected for the evening's perfor
mance complement each other well and 
provide a nice blend of light and en
joyable entertainment. Here is a brief 
round-up of what to expect during the 
Showcase: a vocal comedy duo, Geoff and 
Randy, who sing songs in a "Weird-Al 
Yankovic" style, an Oregon-grown com
edian named Chris Alpine who delivers 
an enthusiastic and funny routine, Tlte 
Main Attraction, a popular musical 
group who has performed with positive 
r. nse previously at PLU, and a com
bination musician/comedian who gives a 
rousing performance and who is self-

dubbed the "VatJ.d~ville Superior" 
Reverend Chumleigh. Completing the 
line-up of entertainers is Geoff Young, 
the Master of Ceremonies for tonight's 
Dinner Showcase. 

Although the food and the entertain
ment will make the evening more than 
worthwhile, there is yet another attrac
tion that makes it worth coming. All the 
pizza consumed earlier and all that ex
cess energy accumulated from a 
stressful week can be boogied away at 
the special dance following the 
Showcase. The dance is being put on by 
American Dance Machine and will 
feature 2 large video screens in addition 
to the numerous special effects, 
elaborate lighting system and popular 
dance music. 

Considerable time and effort went into 
the planning of this event and it was 
organized in a deliberate fashion. 
Although most of the performers 
tonight are from the northwest, some of 
them entertain throughout the entir 
United States. Different members of the 
ASP U entertainment committee have 
seeri' them per fem at varfo •s places and 
so d a basis from which to select the 
ones they wanted. The member then 

worked in cooperation with a Jocal talent 
ag~nt_ to hire and coordi!!Bte tl1e chosen 
acts. 

The whole event will last all evening. 
The dinner begins at 4:30 in the U.C. 
Commons and the entertainment starts 
at 6. There will be an hour and a half 
delay after the Showcase, however, in 
order to allow time to set up for the 
dance scheduled at 10:30. Tickets for the 
whole show include the price of dinner, 
the entertainment and the admission to 
the dance are available for $6 at the U.C. 
Info desk. If you should decide to only 
attend the dance; you may purchase a 
ticket at the door tonight for $2.50. The 
dress for the event is casual--guys in 
the past have generally worn sweaters 
and girls have typically worn either 
skirts or jeans. No matter how you dress 
though, you better arrive a little earlY.: 

because somewhere between 25Q_ and 3.00 
people are expect,;id to iill the U.C. f r 
the fun fille evening. 

So if you are looking for mouthwater
ing pizza, a great line-up of stimulating 
entertainment · d a special dance to 
vent your energy and enthusiasm. then 
tonight's Dinner howcase is definitely 
for yo11. 
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Seattle Cherry festival, 
by Kristin Larson 
Of The Mast 

SeaLtle. A city that offers more than 
just an exciting night lifo of comedy 
clubs, night clubs and gourmet 
restaurants. It offers a myriad of 
cultural opportunities and ev.ent.s, one of 
which take place this weekend. 

SeattJe's altraclion for the next. three 
days is t.he 12th Annual eattle Cherry 
Blossom and Japanese Cultural FesWvaJ 
at the Seattle Center Flag Pavillion end 
Center Hoose. 

The Festival is non·profit and is in• 
tended to promote friendship and fur
ther under landing between t.be people 
of Japan and the U.S. It is the only 
festival of its kind in theregion. 

The broad spectrum of cultural offer
ings ranges from traditional ceremonie · 
and performances to art. exhibits and 
Japanesegames. 

A featured performer from Japan, 
70-year-old Taizaburo Nakamura, who is 
a martial arts master samurai sword
sman, demonstrates his speed, strength 
an hi swords razor sharpness by cut
ting through solid obj cts with single, 
powerful swings. Nakamura is the only 
man in the world honored with the 10th 
degree in this martial a.rt called Batta
do. 

Other martial arts performed include 
judo (the Janpanese art of self-defense), 
karate (the martial art form of terrific 
force delivered with hands and feet) and 
kendo (bamboo swor fencing). 

In addition, Japanese music and 
dances are performe along with perfor
mances by the U.S avy Band and the 

Seattle Rurldhist Drum and Bugle 
Corps. 

Also on the agenda are several 
Japanese games. Those al the festival 
are encouraged to lry their hand and 
minds aL the games of go, shogi and 
gateball. Go is game of wit.s. hogi is 
simialr to chess and gateball i.s much 
like the West.em game of croquet. Tour
naments and demonstrations are open 
to all who attend the festival. 

Demonstrations and display schedul
ed are various Japanese specialties in• 
eluding chado (the traditional t.ea serv• 
ing c remony), ikehana ti.he art of flower 
arranging) and calligraphy. Other at
tractions include a 40-square-foot. 
Japanese garden around which at
tendees can wander and relax. 

V a.rious films also run throughout the 
Festival. T.his year's film series focuses 
on Japanese arts and crafts along with 
videotapes depi ting modern-day 
Japan. 

In conjun tion with the .F stivaJ, the 
Seattle Art museum, located in the 
Pavilion Loft, presents "Japanese In
fluence on Northwest Clay Artists" 
with speeches and slide shows 
throughout the day of April 4 only. Also 
exhibited is "A Thousand Cranes: 
Treasures of Japanese Art." This ex
hibit brings Seattle 300 of the finest and 
most beautiful Japanese objects in the 
world. 

All of these events are free to the 
public--so escape to Seattle to see and 
experience the nation of Japan. 

Festival hours a.re April 3, 5:30 p.m. to 
9 p.m.; April 4, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and 
April 5, noon to 5 p.m. 

Special Thanks to Food Service 

it's one of a kind 

12th Annual Seattle Cherry Blossom and Japanese Cultural Festival 

\ \.\'., 11 k ( )I c I k I ,\ 1l )1 111 \ 

GEOFF YOUNG 

Friday, April 3 

U.C. Commons 

Tickets 
Available a the 

U.C. Info Desk 
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12th Annual Seattle Cherry Blossom 
nd Japanese Cultural Festival 

scheduled for the Seattle Center April 
a-Ii. 

Eric T. Petersonwill perform a percus
sion recital Sunday, April 5 at 5:30 p.m. 
in Chris Knutzen Hall. 

An Evening of Scandinavian 
Music.Tuesday, April 7 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Chris Knutzen Hall. 

Howle Mandell will perlonn in the Para
mount Theatre Saturday, April 4 at 8 
p.m. 

Bruce Hornsby and the Range, per· 
form in the Paramount theatre April 8 
at8p.m. 

Sonja Blomdahl's glass art work can be 
seen in the Traver Sutton Gallery April 
2 through May 3. For more information: 
448-4234. 

ASPLU Show Case, will be held Friday, 
April 3 in the U.C. Commons. Dinner 
will be served at 4:30, the Showcase 
begins at 6 p.m. and the dance begins at 
10:30 p.m. The dinner, showcase and 
dance cost $6. The dance alone costs 
$2.50. Contemporary Artspresents 'assorted 

fruits,' April 9, at 8 p.m. in Eastvold 
Auditorium. 

"Dance Tracks", two performances 
have been scheduled for April 3 and 4 at 
8 p.m. in Eastvold Auditorium. 

Julie Brooks, who played Tina Turner, took home a $200 
first prize In the third annual ASPLU-sponsored air band com
petition. Second place went to Vince and the Revelupchurch 
(Dirk Vincent and Chip Upchurch), whlle third place was 
presented to Tom Blue, Chris Tobey and Eric VanDoren, who 
played the Bee Gees. 

Chumleigh: 
by Melinda Powelson 
Of The Mast 

Although he calls himself Reverend 
Chumleigh, Michael C. Mielnick isn't 
the leader of a religious m vement, and 
he isn't. the Reverend of any church. In 
fact, Reverend Chumleigh is not af. 
filiated with religion in any way. He is, 
however, one of several comedians who 
is go' er · he ~n,aw,c11.S,e D'n· 
ner sponsored by ASPL U tonight. 
Chumleigh is a leg ndary figure to all 
his fans ho are located between both 
coasts of the United States. His Vaucf
ville Act, which includes escaping from 
extremely narrow places, tight-rope 
walking, &are-tooteo walks on madietes, 
demonstrations of telekinesis, along 
with numerous magical tricks was 
reported i11 "The _N~w Y._o_rker" magazine 
last year. Chumleigh is considerecl to be 
the mentor of the new Vaudville move
ment. Along with being a notorious 
magician, Reverend Chumleigh also per
forms a humorous oral comedy routine. 

Anyone who attends the dinner stioUJ<f 
find him to be especially entertaining. 

A fellow northwestemer who will ap
pear at tonight's Showcase Dinner is 
comedian Chris Alpine. He is from 
Milwaukie, OregQn, and has entertained 
for many colleges throughout the west 

RHC • I n coniunction 

reverend or comedian? 

coast during his professional career. His 
comedy act is good natured and filled 
with energy. He is sure to arouse the 
crowd, and fill the room with laughter. 

A duo, Dan and Randy, form yet 
another comical routine that will be per· 
forming this evening in the University 
Center Commons. Dan and Randy are 

known for singing popular songs which 
have been ltered to include their own 
lyrics. 

The Mcun Attraction will rock the 
campus by putting on a performance 
that will rival both of last year's show
ings. In 9 6 t ey . performed at e 
Showcase Dinner during Interim, and at 
the Spring Picnic. The Main Attraction 
was chosen by A PLO to play egaic, 
because of the positive feedback they 
received from PLU students last year. 

This acappella music group will sing a 
wide variety of songs ranging from ~ric 
Clapton to the Beach Boys. 

The entertainment line-up for the 
showcase Dinner looks like it will cure 
any dull Friday night. The combination 
between the comedy and musical acts 
has been selected with care, all in hopes 
of attractin_g a large crowd to the 
Showcase Dinm!r.So tonight, if you are 
looking for quality entertainment, along 
with all the pizza you can eat, drop by 
the UC Commons and visit the 
Showcase Dinner. 

with Food -Service present the ... 

Fun, 
Food, And 
Friendship 

~ ... W©~~. '/Ji 
~~ ~ Featuring... "/Jft/!,(Q). 

oCome 
u Can't 

Anywhe 

for All. ~~ Limbo contests Anlmol balloons Skateboard race 'lia..__ 
, Hairy leg competition {wear your shorts) A giant tug of wa~/?v 

A frisbee ultimate contest Lemon eating contests ~di 
Food by Food Service Entertainment sponsored by the dormitories yf/~ 

~b 
direction <fl<t the Park Avenue Singers will per• form under the 

of Phil Matson, in o,son Auditorium. 
________ ~~~~IL ®u @~®~tr:!ltr:!l~tr:!l® ~ti ~g@@ _________ _ 
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'DANCE TRACKS' 

by Erika Richards 
Of The Mast 

"One-two-three, four-five-six, step
together-step, and again! Focus Emily, 
that's it Kathy, good job.". They work 
hard, they sweat hard, they are the 
members of Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty's Dance Ensemble. And now, after 
many weeks of hard work and creativi
ty, the ensemble will perform "Dance 
Tracks." _ 

The ensemble's dances range from 
jazz to contemporary to comedy. Yes, 

omedy dancing featuring guest 
choreographer and ensemble co-director 
Karen Scberwood. Scherwood has 
created the piece "Vaguely Vogue," a 
humor us parady of fashion modeling 
using st action and exaggerat emo
tions t de elop entertaining relation
ships among absurd characterB. 

The ensemble will perform 11 dances, 
5 student chor,eographers and 3 alumni 
guest c reographers. {One doing two 
dances.) 

''Ech s of the Night," iB a piece 
C!_~_l!~ed l;!y_c_!!or~~her Maur~n Seal, 
Assistant Professor of Physical Educa
tion and Co-Director of PLU Dance 
Ensemble. The piece is a dance-dream 
for several dancers. The dance combines 
the every day whirls of activity with the 
world fo spirit and time. The dreamer 
receives the echoes in the night. 

• • 1s um ing out 
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created by alumnas Patricia Falk. In
spired by the music of Paul Winter's 
album "Canyon Suit", the dance 
celebrates the movement of water, the 
birds, the wind and echoes of the 
canyon. 

Another alumna, Brenda Brevik, 
reflects Eastern Themes of oriental 
designs and shapes in her piece called, 
''Journey.'' 

Student choreographer Yasuko 
Kurono creates two dances. Both dances 
are abstractions of daily movements 
and conversations touching on the ab
surdities of life. -- --

Another student choreographer, Ann 
Frashner creates a dance from the music 
of the "The Emerald Forest" sound 
track. This dance focuses bold-primitive 
movements with an emphasis on line 
and isolated shapes. The title of her 
piece is called, "Members of the Tribe." 

"T iligbt'·, a dance for three, is 
choreographed by tudent Susan Suver 
and centers upon the emotions of griev
ing and mourning. 

Another cultural piece is choreograph· 
ed by student, Jenna Abrahamson. The 
dance is set for five dancers and is based 
on influences from Mediterranean 
culture and style called "Espiral de 
Pasion." 

"Serenity," a dance created by stu
dent Kari Gibson creates a dance for 
form. The dance creates a hypnotic light 
airy quality which is almost like 
floating. Graduate student Amanda Ellertson 

creates a group dance involving the 
movement of blades of grass moving 
through a lawn mower. The title of the 
dance is "The Grass is Always 
Greener." 

Dance Tracks co-director Karen Scherwood. 

"Dance Tracks," performance is set 
for 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, April 3 
and 4 in Eastvold Auditorium. Tickets 
will be available at the door and cost 
$3.50 for general admission $2.50 senior 
citizens and $2 for students. "Canyon Flight" is a trio dance 
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D tense and pitching give Lutes consistency 
by Mike Cunningham 
Of The Mast 

"Not just again--but better." 
With three victories against Whitman 

this weekend, and one against the Un 
viersity of Puget Sound, the PLU 
baseball team is living up to it's motto. 
The Lutes have extended their winning 
streak to six games, and don't plan on 
letting up. 

The team is consistently improving as 
a result of outstanding defensive play 
and a strong pitching staff. PLU has 
given up only seventeen errors in the 
first ten games (with nine in one game), 
as compared to twenty-nine at the same 
point last season. Lute pitchers have 
thrown four complete games in their last 
four outings. 

Sunny weather this weekend made for 
great spectating, and the players were 
glad to have dry fields. 

"It was nice to get some decent 
weather," said sophomore center-fielder 
Tim Engman, "The team is feeling 
great, and we're playing good ball." 

In Thursday's 7-4 win over UPS, 
Travis Nelson hurled all nine innings. 
He had seven strike-outs, while giving 
up only two bases on balls. 

Catcher Mike Welk, second baseman 
John Doty, and shortstop Todd Jewett 
each had two hits during the game, in
cluding Jewett's second homer of the 
year. 

PLU has now handed UPS two losses, 
to move to 4-2 in the crucial district 
standings. 
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In Northwest conference action 
ag ·nst Whitman, PLU swept all three 
games, to the delight of head coach 

ry arshall. 

.._ _________________________________________________ ~a. 

"In the first game, we only had three 
hits. But we made some great defensive 
plays. That's what held the game 
together for us," said Marshall. 

The 4-3 win was earned by sophomroe 
Brian Scheerer, who had four strike-outs 
and only one walk. 

The Lutes scored three runs in the 
bottom of the first, thanks to two walks, 
two errors, and two hits. Sophomore 
David Hillman singled in a run in the se
cond inning for the fourth run. 

W itman scored one run in the first, 
and two in the fourth, but could not put 
together enough offense to catch the 
Lutes. 

Sophomore Sterling Stock had a 
superb outing in game two on Saturday, 
pitching a 5-0 shutout. Stock threw 
seven strike-outs, while giving up only 
one walk and two hits. 

"We had a sterling performance by 
Sterling Stock on the mound," said Mar
shall, who insisted that the quote be in
cluded in the article .. 

This week ins ort -

Baseball at Linfield 4 
Linfield 5 
Co ege Of da 8 

fi 
Cl 5 

8 
College Cla IC 3 6 

n 
at tmanT u a en 4 
a Washing on 7 

Senior ery Larson, had three I's 
in the game, including a tw~run homer 
in the sixth. 

Strong hitting was the key in Sun
day's game, as the Lutes won 5-1. Garry 
Leach pitched all nine innings. 

Freshman Mike Welk was 3 for 4 at 
the plate as designated hitter, with a 
solo home run in the fourth. Senior cat
cher Terry Jenks was also 3 for 4, with 
two doubles. 

Sophomore Todd Jewett was 3 for 4 
hitting, and also stole two bases. 

"We are getting some great play out 
of Todd Jewett," said Marshall. "He is 
playing superb defense, and attacking 
the ball offensively. We are glad to be 
getting such good leadership out of our 
shortstop." 

The Lutes play a double heade Lin-
field college on Saturday, and p y Lin
field here on Sunday at 1:00. The team 
from Linfield is picked to win the con
ference, but the Lutes have other ideas. 

Coach Marshall is optimistic, and he 
said the expects this weekend to be 
"challening and enjoyable." 

Lutes keep on winning; 
Nat. ranking possible 
by John Ringler 
Of The Mast 

Last week the Lute women conquered 
two more team opp-On nLs: 8·1 over Seat
tle University on Wednesday and 7•2 
o er · · 

n 
u 

rl n. w 
r\th n ul er 

coun rpart, by n scor o , 7-5 
O her highlight included the play of 

number three Cyndi Manly. numher four 
Kristv Jerke, and number five Beth 
Peterson, all of w horn do not normally 
get a chance to play in arsity matches. 
Jerke and Peterson each won in thre 
sets while Manly dropped an ther tough 
three-setter 

The Lutes first doubles team of 
Carolyn Carlson/Robin Paczkow ki 
playe · ''reall ' Wllll" · rolling over 
anoLber opponent 6-0, 6·3. Seattle U. 
defaulted at number six singles and at 
both of the 

l 

r • 10 

m •u to return JU 
in thi:; zip code, bul 
down 6·7, 7-5, 2-6. 

The "two really outstanding singles 
performances' came from Paula Lind· 
quist at three and Debbie Bilski at five, 
coach Carlson said. Both br zed t 

see Tennis page 14 
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Tennis continued from page 13 

rather easy wins while facing formidable 
opposition. Lindquist beat Kim 
Nagaoka 6-1, 6-0 and Bilski chipped in 
with a 6-1, 6-2 victory. 

In other singles action, Carolyn 
Carlson emerged with a win (6-3, 6-2) 
and number four player Kari Graves 
prevailed 6-4, 6-2. 

In doubles, PLU received a strong 
showing from the new number three 
pairing of Graves/Bilski (6-2, 6-2) which 

certainly pleased coach Carlson who has 
been stressing strong doubles play. 
With the solid play of late by_ the ~cond 
and third doubles, it appears that the 
PLU women could have a very suc
cessful season. 

In addition, against Seattle Pacific 
the powerhouse pair of Carlson/Pac
zkowski kept its momentum with a 6-3, 
6-1 decision; and at number two, Lind
quist and Kristy Bethel battled hard 

-THE TACOMA GYM 
TANNING• Wolff Beds 

r TANNING-~ ... J".i.ANNING-~-, 
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1
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........ ..._ -■■■■■ .,,I ■-■------• ■■•■..._. ___ I 

Largest free-weight gym1 in Tacoma. 

Special rates for students. 

Separate locker rooms and saunas. 

Complete instruction available. 
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RHINO RESTAURANT. 
I002S S. Tacoma Way 
584-0777 
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before finally succumbing by a count of of Washington on Thursday and at the 
4-6, 6-2, 4-6. 

The team can now look toward big Whitman Tournament on Friday and 
matches this week with the University Saturday. 

r SAVE 
$3.00 
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-----------~------
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$2.00 
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ANY ONE ITEM 
12" PIZZA ONLY 

$4.25 
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FREE 32 OZ. POP 
GOOD LUNCH ONLY 
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Mi:.nday • Friday 

Pttone _________ _ 

Name ______ _ 
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Lute track team welcomes spring with victory 
by Tim Shannon 
Of The Mast 

If ever there was a welcome sight to a 
track and field athlete, it's the uncover
ing of the sun. When old Sol decides to 
enlighten us with his presence, perfor
mances tend to reflect his brilliance, 
especially here in the sun-starved 
Northwest. 

Although the PLU men's and 
women's track t ams haven't waited for 
warm weather to st t their season with 
a flourish of fine performances, la.st 

aturday's triangular with Lewis & 
Clark and OP was an ode to spring if 
ever lherewa one. With sunshine lmun
cing majesLicwly off Ml. Rainier and on 
to the PLU track, the Lutes ran way 
with t.he meet as temperatur s climbed 
out of wintry depths nnd up Lo levels 
more conduciv Lo athletic endeavor. 

It. was a big day for PLU track and 
fiekl Twenty-one of I.he 36 events were 
won by PLU athletes, along with two 
more national qualifying , two school 

o.. records, and victories by both the men's 
~ and women's teams. After only four 
«i meets, 36 Lutes have qualified for the 
c:, conference championships, 24 for 
1; districts, and five athletes in seven 
.8 vents for nationals. 
_g An All-American performer from 

1--....., _______ ...,;,.... _____________ llliilill_,.iiii,,_.;;.;;;_~..J o. 1986, Kathy Nichols added the 5,000 
meter run to her long dist ce repertoire 
of national qualiiyings joining the 
10,000 meter mark she broke earlier 1n 

Lute runners are just one reason this seasons track te m is smoking the 
competition. 

QUE TIQNtt4. 

WHEN SHOULD THE COLLEGE STUDENT 
CALL FAMILY AND FRIENDS? 

a) During weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm 
to 8 am Sunday through Friday, to save over 50% off 
AT&T's weekday out-of-state rates. 

b) The minute your bank statement reveals a negative 
$60 balance. 

c) Between 5 pm and 11 pm, Sunday through Friday, to 
save 38% off. AT&T's weekday out-of-state rate. 

d) With AT&T, any time you want a clear long distance 
connecti n. 

} sterious 
"Ve i iti . 

l}ll~ I 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

the year. Winni~g the event in a time of 
17:48.4, Nichols' victory was accom
panied by fellow distance aces Shannon 
Ryan, Melanie Venekamp and Mary 
Lewis who each had victories in the 800 
meters, 1,500 meters and 3,000 meters 
respectively. 

Joining their teammates with vic
tories on the track were Shannon 
Munber, who led a PLU sweep of the 
200 meters with a time of 27.3 and the 
400 and 1,600 meter relay teams which 
won in times of 61.5 and 4:07 .0 
respectively. 

Returning naLional high jump cham
pion Denise Bruce assured herself a 
return trip to the naLional meet with a 
winning five feet 61/4 inch jump to lend 
another successful duy in the field 

ents. 
Kim McLean continued her winning 

ways in boih lhe long and t.riple jumps 
while setting a new school record in the 
latter with a leap of 35.0 feet. 

PL U received its other school record 
from Gail Stenzel, who upped the shot 
put mark an inch to 40·4 1/2. Stenzel, 
who also placed third in Lhe discus as 
well as the shot is perhaps the most im
proved athlet,e on the team this year lo 
only a year she has bettered her shot 
over five feet, and her discus 40 . 

For the men, the day belonged to 
Terry Kyllo. The s nior captain won 
three events and set a lifetime best · 

see Track page 16 

Channels 
at 7, 9:15, 11. 
Monday thru Thursday 

Campus News, 
Sports, 
Entertainment 
& 
Campus Faces 
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Track continued from page 15 

PIZZAS AT 1 

the hammer with a toss of 150-0. In only 
his first year of throwing the cumber
some contraption, Kyllo has moved up 
to third place on the PLU all time perfor
mance list for the event. Along with his 
win in the hammer, Kyllo had winning 
throws of 47-6 in the shot and 148-0 in 
the discus. 

Rounding out a PLU sweep of the 
throwing events was All-American 
javeline thrower Craig Stelling, who let 
go a 194-4 effort. PLU won both vertical 
jumps as well. Cliff Rogge vaulted a 
lifetime best, 13-6, to win the pole vault 
and Peter Hicks took the high jump 
with a 6-2 effort. 

On the track, Russ Cole who has been 
ecovering from appendicitis, returned 

to form with victories in the 800 and 
1,500 meters. A seventh place finisher in 
last year's 1,500 meter national cham
pionship, Cole moved c10ser to qualify
ing in both events with times of 1:54.3 
and 3:55.0. In just over a month Cole 
has returned to the track after his ap
pendectomy and the strength of his off 
season preparation shows. 

A nice surprise for PLU bas been 
hurdler Matt Wilde. Only a freshman, 
Wilde won both 110 meter high hurdles 
and 400 intermediates in times of 16.5 
and 55.6 seconds. Wilde has filled in 
nicely for senior hurdling ace Brian 
Bertsch, who has a psyatic nerve injury 
in his back. 

Filling out PLU's victory list was 
Nathan Hult, who produced a 15:41.0 
winning effort in the 500 meters. 

In team scoring, PLU's women won 
with 97 points to UPS's 46 and Lewis & 
Clark's 31. 

PLU men tallied 90 points to UPS's 
74 and Lewisd & Clark's 24. It was the 
first timein recent history that PLU so 
thoroughly dominated a meet, 
establishing PLU's men as force to be 
reckoned with along with the perennialy 
powerful Lute women. 

PL U has yet to be tested by the other 
conference and district powers 
(Willamette, Whitworth, WWU, and 
SFU) but that will change this weeked 
as the Lutes travel to Bellingham to 
take on Simon Fraser. Western 
WBBhington and Seattle Pacific in what 
will truly be a test of Northwest power. 

SPECIA,L 
2 • 12" Cheese pizzas for $10.50 
and 2 cups Coca-Cola 
additional items: $1.00 per item 

Any 2 - 12" one item pizzas for $11.50 

Seattle Pacific, an all women NCAA 
division team, fields some of thE 
toughtest competition in the nation and 
will give PLU's distance and field 
strengths a run for their money. 

Simon Fraser has some of western 
Canada's top talent competing and 
Western Washington is always a team 
loaded with depth. 

With almost half the season behind 
them, Lute tracksters head into this 
week's quadrangular already on the 
verge of one of their most successful 
seasons ever, and one can only expect to 
see it improve. 

Crew labors 
in Vantage 

by Sarah Jeans 
Of The Mast 

Members of the Lute Rowing Club 
. pent this past weekend in Vantage, 
Wash., working on a I ndscaping pro
ject in exchange for the use of a truck to 
pull their boat trailer. 

The truck was loaned to them by an 
alumni rower, Brian Stockdale, who 
owns a campground in Vantage. 

Most of the work done by the club in
volved clearing campsites and construc
ting tiers in the side of the hillside for 
seating. The hillside will serve as an 
amphitheater. 

I '11 never forget rocks,'' Colleen 
Kirkwood said. "We must have picked 
up every rock in the town," she added. 

Vantage, located on highway I90, is 
often referred to as the halfway point 
when driving over to Washington State 
University in Pullman, Wash. 

Expecting Vantage to be somewhat of 
a city Brett Willbanks said, "Vantage is 
not where I want to end up after college. 
Three stores is not my idea of a 
megalopolis, .. he said with a smile. 

Although Vantage may not be 
everyones paradise, the club had a great 
time and will always be thankful for 
Stockdales generosity. 

PRICE 

CALL US! 
537-4611 

Offer good at Parkland location only. 

Offer good for April 3,4,&5, 1987 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday only. 

WE LOVE IT! 
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